
Luciana Diniz & Monica Theodorescu invite YOU: 

„Come, G.R.O.W. with us!“

„We love t o 
share our secrets  

of success 
with you!“

JOIN OUR 
G.R.O.W. RIDE! 

18TH -22ND SEPTEMBER 2018 
D-WACHTBERG/BONN

LIMITED PLACES!
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G.R.O.W. RIDE is so much more than a horse riding clinic! Idealized by Olympic show jumper Luciana 
Diniz, G.R.O.W. RIDE is a worldwide movement and a rich learning environment for people to reach their 
full potential to fly high in sports and life. As an unique experience with a holistic vision, the G.R.O.W. 
RIDE program works on releasing the hidden talents within each individual – from the inside out – in a 
dynamic and cheerful way! Through a methodology that integrates sport and culture for personal and 
professional growth. Come, join our G.R.O.W. RIDE and learn how to fly high!

Watch our videos at  
www.growing-ld.com



Like to know more details? Okay! For over 20 years, Luciana Diniz is one of the most successful show-jumpers,  
competing at the highest levels. Hundred thousands of fans admire Luciana for her elegant style of riding and her positive 
energy. She rides with a smile and is considered to be one of the most charismatic riders in the world. People love her  
relationship with humans and horses. 4 Olympic Games and many victories in the highest classes prove that she ś right. 
Indeed an example to be followed! 

When she had a bad accident some time ago, she was not able to ride for a long time. So she decided to share her secrets 
of success and started her exclusive “G.R.O.W. RIDE” – Lucianas inspiring program to transform goals into reality and to 
become one with yourself and with your horse. The core of her philosophy: To become a better rider it needs more than  
“just riding your horse”. How can YOU also be one with your horse and overcome obstacles in sports and in life with a smile? 
Grow your own way with G.R.O.W. on the next event in Germany from Sept 18th to Sept 22nd 2018! Choose your individual 
G.R.O.W. modules for 2 or 5 days. Luciana Diniz, also the famous dressage rider and German national coach Monica  
Theodorescu and more excellent coaches will teach you a holistic way to fly high in sports and life. 

Learn the 8 magic tools to fly high from all perspectives: leadership, goals, senses, body, mind, emotions, energy and social 
aspects. Which means: in the G.R.O.W. RIDE program you will of course enjoy various modules of riding – the „Butterfly  
exercises“ with Luciana and dressage lessons with Monica. But you will also learn more about horse wellbeing, powering up 
your fitness with boxing, focusing on your goals with archery, improving your stress resistance and so much more. All your 
coaches are great masters and they would love to share charismatic moments with you. You will be among the best riders 
and trainers gaining experiences and learning how to unleash yourself in being the best you can be. Everything will be done 
through positive reinforcement and you can unveil the art of believing in yourself and your horse.

The G.R.O.W. RIDE location „Dreilindenhof“ in Wachtberg/Bonn is a wonderful place to be and close to the romantic river 
Rhine, your hotel is 5 minutes away. TIPP: bring your non-riding family members who can book fascinating G.R.O.W. RIDE 
modules without horse-riding experience. Come with your own horse or rent one of our high-class horses, you will find nice 
pictures and videos on our website.

Come, G.R.O.W. with us and fly high! Places are limited, so better book today at www.growing-ld.com
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Program, Day 1 and 2
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TIME LOCATION

06:00 - 08:00 Stables

08:00 - 09:30 House

09:30 - 10:00 Stables

Butterfly & Cavaletti Emotional ride *

10:00 - 11:00

11:00 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:30 Stables

12:00 - 13:00 House

12:30 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:00

14:00 - 15:00

15:00 - 15:30 Stables

15:30 - 16:30

16:30 - 17:00

17:00 - 18:00

18:00 - 18:15 Stables

* No horse needed This is a conceptual planning. It will slightly change.

Day 1
Tuesday September 18

G groupR group
O & W groups

Dressage

Arriving time in Wachtberg for riders and horses (also possible Sept 17th)

GROW Morning with Luciana Diniz

G group

Concert hallOutdoor arenaIndoor Arena

ACTIVITY

Groups G & R prepare horses

R group

G & R groups O & W groups

O & W groups G & R groups

Indoor arena Outdoor arena

Break

G & R groups

Lunch 

Groups G & R take horses back to the stables (during lunch time)

Groups O & W prepare horses (during lunch time)

Horsemanship Rider balance *

Break

W group O group

O group W group

All groups take horses back to the stables

GROW Talk 

Dinner

Explanation of next day planning

18:15 - 19:30 House

TIME LOCATION

09:00 - 10:00 House

10:00 - 10:30 Stables

Dressage Butterfly Rider balance *

10:30 - 11:30

11:30 - 12:30

12:30 - 13:00 Stables

12:30 - 13:30 House

13:00 - 13:30

13:30 - 14:30

14:30- 15:30 ��
15:30 - 16:00 Stables

16:00 - 17:00

17:00 - 17:15

17:15 - 18:15

* No horse needed

This is a conceptual planning. It will slightly change.

Stable / Vet management * Emotional ride *
Stables

W & O groups take horses back to the stables

Indoor Arena

W groupO group

G groupR group

W & O groups prepare horses (during lunch time)

Lunch 

R & G groups take horses back to the stables

W group O group
G & R groups

Concert hall

G & R groups O & W groups

G & R groups

18:15 - 19:00 House

Explanation of next day planning

GROW Talk 

Break

O & W groups

Day 2
Wednesday September 19

Outdoor arena Court yard

O & W groups
G group R group

ACTIVITY

GROW Morning with Luciana Diniz

R & G groups prepare horses



Program, Day 3 and 4
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TIME LOCATION

09:00 - 10:15 House

10:15 - 10:45 Stables

10:45 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:30 Stables

12:30 - 13:30 House

13:00 - 13:30 Stables

13:30 - 14:45

14:45 - 15:15 Stables

15:15 - 16:45 Outdoor arena

* No horse needed

This is a conceptual planning. It will slightly change.

Cocktails

GROW Morning with Luciana Diniz

G & O groups take horses back to the stables

Butterfly challenge

R & W groups take horses back to the stables (during lunch time)

Lunch

G & O groups prepare horses (during lunch time)

Yoga laugh

G & O groupsR group W group

Day 3
Thursday September 20

Courtyard

O group

ACTIVITY

Archery * Adventure / Colour counting

R & W groups prepare horses

Qi Gong

Lake

R & W groups

Boxing *
Concert hall

G group

TIME LOCATION

09:00 - 09:45 Hourse

09:45 - 10:15 House

Dressage Butterfly Horsemanship

10:15 - 11:15

11:15 - 12:15

12:15 - 12:45 Stables

12:45 - 13:45 House

13:45 - 14:15 Stables

14:15 - 15:15

15:15 - 16:15 ��
16:15 - 16:45 Stables

16:45 - 19:00 House

* No horse needed

This is a conceptual planning. It will slightly change.

All groups prepare horses

O group

All groups take horses back to the stables

Outdoor arena Outdoor arena

R group

Lunch

O group W group
G & R groups

W group

Building competition course (outdoor arena)

Dinner

Explanation of next day planning

Day 4
Friday September 21

Indoor Arena

G group
O & W groups

R group G group

ACTIVITY

GROW Morning with Luciana Diniz

All groups take horses back to the stables

All groups prepare horses

Video analysis

Workbook



Program, Day 5
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TIME LOCATION

08:45 - 09:30 House

09:30 - 10:00 Outdoor arena

10:00 - 10:30 Stables

10:30 - 11:30 Outdoor arena

11:45 - 12:45

12:45 - 13:45 House

13:45 - 14:00

14:00 Outdoor arena

14:45 - 15:00

15:00 - End

This is a conceptual planning. It will slightly change.

Second round

Demonstration Luciana Diniz 

Last practice ride and feedback

Lunch

End of G.R.O.W. 2018

8 finalists are announced

Winning round with the 8 best riders

Prize ceremony (all riders without horses)

Break

Day 5
Saturday September 22

Family day: open to family, guests and friends of the participants.

First round

ACTIVITY

GROW Morning with Luciana Diniz

Explanation about GROW Workbook

Walk the course with Luciana Diniz

Prepare horses for the show



G.R.O.W. RIDE  
BLUE PACKAGE 

(6 places available)

UPDATE 27.8: 
JUST 2 PLACES LEFT!

2 consecutive days 
within the G.R.O.W. Ride week  

(18. - 22. Sept)

€ 2.500,-
 

G.R.O.W. RIDE 
PURPLE PACKAGE

(16 places available)

UPDATE 27.8: 
JUST 4 PLACES LEFT!

All 5 days of the  
G.R.O.W. Ride week 
 (18. - 22. Sept)

€ 5.000,-
 

GOLD PACKAGE
(1 place available)

An exclusive and unique 
day together with Luciana 

Diniz outside of the 
G.R.O.W. RIDE week.

YOU and Luciana will pick a day 
together somewhere in 2018  or 
2019. Together you will decide 

the schedule of that day,  
some examples;

❥ Luciana can teach you and 
your horse

❥ Luciana can tell you everything 
about the Butterfly exercises
❥ you can have a ride in the  
woods on horseback together

❥ Luciana can accompany and 
guide you during one of your 

competitions

€ 25.000,-

 

Packages & Prices
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Infos for the G.R.O.W: RIDE packages:

❥  Riding and flatwork, stable management (feeding, veterinary care,  
alternative therapy, osteopathy, and physiotherapy massage), fitness,  
mindfulness coaching, vital balance, flow and social competence

❥ Coaches: Luciana Diniz, Monica Thedorescu and other instructors
❥ Drinks, lunch and (in purple package) 2 diners included
❥ Use of the riding facilities included
❥ Hotel costs not included (we will make reservations in a hotel nearby)
❥ The hotel is at walking distance from Luciana’s barn
❥ Shuttle service from airport to hotel can be arranged for additional € 50,-
❥ You can bring your own horse or rent one from GROW 
   (several horse options, prices differ)
❥ Stable for your horse included
❥ Hay and straw for your horse included
❥ You can bring your own horse feed or buy from GROW



JUMP 4 YOUR DREAMS LIKE LUCIANA DINIZ

G.R.O.W. is the gateway to a magic journey of discovery: of our inner self, of our deepest wishes, of our wonderful potential. G.R.O.W. is a lighthouse that shows 
the way to achieving our boldest dreams. GROW is a tribute to true horsemanship and the wonders of a healthy relationship between 2 co-athletes.  

G.R.O.W. is a source of inspiration, powered by an exemplary person, athlete, horsewoman. Thank you, Luciana, for giving us the opportunity to be part of this 
journey and discovery! Thank you for your ethos, passion and unconditional dedication to these wonderful creatures!! 🦋

– Angela Alexiou – 

Dearest Luciana, in my G.R.O.W.  experience I feel to have seen how to learn the ideal strategy of living in perpetual balance, through the knowing of horses’ and 
human’s insides and how much these two very different entities can be really connected, which is almost out of human’s understanding but testable on the huge 

Luciana’s life-experience, that you will have the unbelievable opportunity of “ tasting “ if you “seize the day and join in G.R.O.W. experience & family.
– Dori – 

Dear Luciana, first of all I want to thank you for your humanity and for always sharing you experiences, knowledge-wisdom and love from the heart with all of us. 
For me G.R.O.W. has been an opportunity to get to know myself better, to connect with my instincts - inner self and be able to exploit my potential overcoming 

fears and obstacles.. Also a place were I have met wonderful-human beings and been able to share and learn about ourlove and passion for HORSES. 🦋🦋🦋🦋🦋🦋
– Juan Carlos –

G.R.O.W. : we don’t grow when things are easy. We grow when we have challenges.
It has been the best experience growing with people from every spot of the world and still feel like a family sharing our passions and learning together!

If u could express feelings it will be amazing! It’s hard to put into words the feeling of those 5 amazing days! I couldn’t stop smiling and feeling the most lucky 
rider on earth to get to know all of u and ride the best horses! Everything was perfect the only things that it was short time.

– Abi – 

Find some more on www.growing-ld.com

Testimonials:

Fly high!
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